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ipw IlipT TASKER
/” ' THE TORONTO WORLD :9 rBBFBPM STANLEY. 

n« Will» to «PP» «P ee iu «-Tie.
mnull CommktloB.

Bkusmm, Jon. 16.-^ following letter, 
written bv Henfy ». Stanley, has been re- 

ceived in thi» city : '

Citizen of the Pulled Stole» Aliened to A””1 *<« feed
Have tad the Native PoK-A.-l-.tlP.
Cemmtet In the Recent Ballle-BotU s* " .nUm* to you. I Pope that ynu -re la 
Merle, of IPe Fight. sagôoî health,«* I »m, «n^tW/<ra h»vo re-

Washinoton, Jan. 16.-Among the cor- wto/d*. ^"i shall ».;
r—pondence concerning affiairs in Samoa, ion lace to face .Siffi
referred to in President Clèveland'e mweage jjg* ^Mglnte to &nln Pa.iS.
transmitted to Congre# yesterday and pro- It la now $1 Sasr? “‘J1™g, mV atl 
sen ted to toe Senate to-day, are these in- I*» jg the

whS* w™mP?MtiID8f°Utor Imto PÏÏha

atfMt&aaSaBBiS
could not be excelled. Hie soldiers bhwacd our 
black men for their kindness in oomtn* so nrr 
to show thorn the way. Many at them were

might return and fetch the other meu end 
goods left at Yambunga. They prayed to God 
that He would give me strength to flnish my 
work. May their prayer be heard. And now,

plenty of food and wherever® to nonq, wherf 
all the campe are, and where we shell deep 
and rest. lam waiting to hear your words. 
If you go with me it is well. I leave it to you.
I will stay here ten days, and will thee pro
ceed slowly. I will move hehce to Big Island,

ssî»œ
to me. my ears will be open with a good heart, 
as it has always been towards you. Therefore, 
if you come, come quickly, for on the eleventh 
morning from this I shall move on. All mypdas aa? mss# rat
ms. HrxRT is. Stanutz.

A Li

TAILORING.MDIH8EB. jr^rrr....
I Chairmen end A •>•*'"* ,

— fi,. ^Üh8ü~..4 «*th* p’*»° 8ch,°o1
____ tor the present year was held yesterday
afternoon. All the members were present ex. 
cent Trustee R. A.McCrncken. The following is 
the new bonref: B.8. Baird, Ç.A.B. Brown, J. 
A. Burgess, A. R. Denison, G. Downafd, T. 
A. Hastings, J. B. Henderson. H. B. How- 
land, H. A. E. Kent, J. Kent, Walter S. 
Lee, G. MoMurrioh, R. A. McCracken, W. 
McSpadden, W. W. Ogden, J. Oliver. E. P.
r*£8*,rwisKqwfc*

Secretary Wilkinson basing read the official 
returns of the elections, and the trustees hav-

wes that Mr, H. A. E, Kent was declared
dn5relH^rt Kent thereupon took tbechair 
amidst applause. Hetrracefully thanked toe 
board for the honor conferred upon him, and 
trusted he should discharge hie duties to the 
satisfaction of hie colleagues and the citizens. 
He knew be ootdd count on the cordial co
operation of the members of the board. [Ap-

P These trustees were elected upon the five 
•tendingcommittees: - ’

Finance—Henderson ' (chairman), «air, 
Somers, Brown. ..... ,L ,

School Management—MoMumch (eeam-
vatfto:

land, Kerr. .
Sites and Buildings—Somers (dbairasn). 

Brown, Henderson, Schofl, Williams, Oliver, 
Baird, Willoock, Ogden, DOwnard, Mo-

Printing and ^Supplies—Kerr (chairman), 
Whiteside, WlHiams, McCracken, Downard.

Night Schools—Howland (chairman), Vair, 
Oliver, Roden, MeSpedden, Burgess.

Mr. K P. Pearson was elected as a.repre- 
•entative of the Board on the Free Library 
board for the balance of Mr. T. R. White-

Dr. Pyne was unanimously ohoeen theotber 
representative on tbe Free Library Board.

aoainst tub (ur.B.

A Claim tor Damages Deceived at DeSerln- 
street Créé»lag.

Mr. Justice Rose was alone in conducting 
the business of the Civil Assizes yesterday, 
but for the rest of the session he will be 
assisted by Chief Justice Sir Thomas Galt, 
who bas finished his work at London.

In the ease of Whittell v. Doig Judgment 
wss rendered for the defendant, dismissing 
the plain tiff’s action, so far as it claimed 
damages for an alleged breach of a partner
ship agreement, for the plaintiff for damages 
over and above tbeamonntof the mortgagedebt, 
being damages for th* detention of the goods 
of the plaintiff, and also.for tbe plaintiff for 
damages for trespass, the sum being equal to 
tbe amount of the defendant's claims against 
the plaintiff, each party to pay hia own
°°Mx)Gee v Ryan, an action to recover 
damages tor alleged trespass, was postponed 
till next Assizes, and the case of Collier v 
G. T. R. was fixed for to-days 

The next case, and one that occupied the 
rest of the day and which will be continued 
to-day, is that of John MoMeattr against tbe 
0. P. R. to recover damages for injfirim sus
tained when on July 30, 1888. a wagon con
taining plaintiff and Samuel Wright, wae 
struck by a C. P. R. train at tbe Pufferiii- 
street erowing. McMearty claims that tbe 
proper signals were not given and the com
pany claims that they were.

The list for to-de»: Collier v G. T. Ry., 
Murphy v G.T. Ry., McDonald v Crittenden, 
Lake v Leighton, Wayeutt v Toronto, 
Isaacson v McDonald, Limited Security Co. 
v, Brewers, McPhillipe v Wing, Armstrong v 
Toronto, Paisley v Lemon.

ID AMD TBE h* AM A.
asm-——4'

Faut at the Ursa* «pent M#e«r 'llln,ôl 
Klrfcr" at Ihe Tarant» _

TSe Kellogg'ope— <-----no—•
lug sohte weakness In the oast an« tmerwk, is 
drawing well, aud tbe Grand Opera House lust 
night contained an audience that filled every 

t and enjoyed what was a fairly fine pre
sentation of Gounod s "Faust." The cast war 

.........Leonard Labatt
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THE SAMOA* QUARREL.omet, V «WgiST «Awfi tonoe,.
w. y. Matajas», yuWimw
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Ysebts—WHI Bow Paetla—The CheeBer 
t'hsaiplen—Sperling Soles.

Owners of hones specially trained for hur
dling aud steeplechasing Will not fare to badly 
this year after all, as there will be chanoee for 
them to use their jumpers to ad rentage. At 
Saratoga steeplechasing will probably continue 
a feature of the meeting toil* coming season- 
jumpers will aho hare a chance at Baltimore 
and Washington in the spring ia all probabil
ity. Rae* meetings epreially for the jumpers 
and ponies Will be hblfl in toe early spring by 
hunt dlubs In Philadelphia and Boston, and 
by the Country Olnb dver Iti new Choree on 
the Sound. Interhti troubles in tbe Rock- 
away Steeplechase Association having been 
adjuAd, a meeting will be held at the pretty 
track at OdathuW, but later in the season 
than usual as announced in yesterday’s 
World. Messrs. Hi 0. La Montagne and 
Lloyd Aapinwall are to have the management 
of the meeting, which, il la to be hoped, 
will be more profitable than Was the last 
one held on the grounds. The thtaestakaa for 
this meeting announced are the Rookaway 
Maiden Steepleehaae. tbe Cedarhurst Grand 
National and tbe Queens County Hurdle 
Rare. Pelham's muddy and bad Course hat
ing been abandoned for a new and in every 
way better one, the Country Clob ought to be 
able to make a success of its opening meeting 
if it can secure open dates tor Its races before 
June, which is extremely doubtful, however 
—the Brooklyn and American Jockey Club 
people,will probably occupy everyday from 
May 15 to the opening of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club'» meeting, a month later, and the 
Brighton Beach Association ready to take 
every open dale. Talk about tbe establish
ment of a track in New-Jersev exclusively for 
jumping horses, with mwtings before tod 
after tbe season in New York State, contin
ues, hot baa not settled into any thug 
definite as yak; Such meetings ere popular 
and very successful In England, and are the 
only legitimate sport there for several weeks 
each year. Properly managed snob meetings 
should be equally successful in America, for 
horses would then be specially schooled and 
trained for them.________ __

IBB SB ASHES YIOTORIOUS.

Hamilton Thistles Beaten In Ihe Hatch Her 
the Jubilee Medals.

“We’re blithe™ a’.” Many brawny sons of 
Scotland impressed the above sentiment with 
Hearty hand skakee yesterday when the Gran
ites and Hamilton Thistles met for the first 
time this winter on the Granite rink to en
gage in their favorite game of «tiding, 
such weather and each a day as yesterday, one 
would naturally think that curling wae out of 
toe question. Nevertheless, though toe iee 
was soft and to some extent covered with 
water, the men of the itanee and besoms par- 
lid pared. Tbe occasion waa the annual match 
forihe district medals. It being the jubilee year 
of tbe Royal Caledonian Carling Olnb, tbe On
tario branch however, eoepended fov tote y ear 
the ordinary district medals and substituted 
jubilee medals to be competed for by andbe- 
tween every two elnbe in toenmomaUon. Tbos 
tbe Toronto Granite, and Hamilton Thistles 
were scheduled to play yesterday. Bight 
rinks played, five in Tonmto and three in 
Hamilton, which resulted in 
toe visitor. at both pUoaa, In 
Toronto the Thistles won by mûe shots, while 
in Hamilton the Granites were vjetmwu» by 
2Î shots, thus winning the match by 19 shots. 
After the match at toe Granite nnk toe jolly 
curlers adjourned to tbe etab bourn, where the 
visitors were dined, leaving for the Ambitions 
City on the late train. Tbe more ai the match 
in Toronto 1» as follows:

Gronttts.

ft Æ8 ’, 1AOVERCOATSFaust...............................
Mspblstopbalas............
Valentine. *

Mr ron MinerfwnTn. Lee .
■

! ' Clara ttu'ise'ie^to

.. r...jrmanoe that the com- 
•urlog this engagement Mr.-

scored a great anioew, m did also 
Mr. Miner In the pert ot Mephlttoobales. Miss
SæïmcÎm,

with

«.«11° SylJmn Lnegloi». alii ring toe Tor-
re*d0r" At Ihe Toronto.

The flint df th* benefit performances for the 
Toronto,Theatrical Mechanleel Assooistlon was 
held Ut the TorontoOpergHoorn last rdghtand 
there Was a large

U Ueps. McltoMj^vcrs, and Ostom

STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHlf
aûHBSSe - SfîrSieîitiù,.^. ..jjm.

This Ml the beat perform
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Consolsore
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TO TM» PUBLIC.

Ur. J. Auamen. Àl-Ueger of TKc World 
matiHff a ronross of the

atructlona to Admiral Kimberly from Secre
tary Whitney, «énUtaed In h cablegram 
dated June ID

Cash
from gl 
at«L

steds» cannot be surpassed in this
at*

pathetic
arguerlte a«/MlsœîWÆft

SftDUM from the German fleev^hielf 1‘esfllted

proteste and neutral ridhta, that thy irtjp* 
“ael “He‘strongly wrgeeltoe mndlngofreln-

that war now exista between Qermmiy sna

ÿ&SSSSL
lu Samoa, giving aerorenee at earefel 
respect for our treaty rights. The United 
States Government U willing to «0- 
oDerate in restoring order hr Same* on 
the bells of the full preservation _of American

aarJ»ssa^ÆkaaB
subingation and dlspliuremeniof toe native
to°vMetionofpositive—reement^and under- 

British Governments of yonr readlnato to Oh-

xarnsi
measures against the Samoans and to bring

mstgaagem
port the same for approval and you will

affairs and the prospect ot a peeceful adjast- 
ment, and Whelher'Uermany was^acting Im
partially between toe opposing torem when 
the late conflict occurred. WHITUrv,

The If. ». Consul's Maternent.
Ob Jan. 6, Vice-Consul BlacMoek tele

graphed to Secretary Bayard via New 
Zealand:

&*Êisairf3Sxi'R. eûfss
prevent retreat. Mataafaa men fired
reuted*DdfO ^30 %nde«

Germans swear vengeance, Shelling an»orÆ
exasperated. Forelgnere' Bves and property 
In greatmt danger. Germans respect no 
neutral territory. Americans In boat flying 
American flag mixed in Apia harbor by armed 
German boot, but released. Admiral witn 
squadron neoeesary immediately.
Ihe Beilin Theery of Rndand's Posltlen.

In a communication nndbr the eame' date, 
to Secretary Bayard, Mr. Coleman reporte 
from Berlin that a prominent German lib
eral newspaper, commenting on proceedings 
in the British House of Commons, construe* 
them as indicating’that England would offer 
no opposition to the establishment of a pre
dominant German political influence in 
Samoa. Mr. Coleman adds that the con
clusion reached is not unwarranted in view 
of the circumstances that the United States 
Government 1» notoriously not seeking to 
acquire colonial possessions. ' ' "rw 

The German Version.
On Jan. 12. Secretary Bayard addressed 

a communication to Count Arco Valley, the 
German minister to the United States, in 
reply to a statement giving the German 
version of the Samoan difficulty. The 
statement of Count Aroo is substantially as

In Samoa

handsv 
whs qu 
lit and 
DornT

Ofrewlalton, it 
Previn**, fle it avtooriwol to taka «tow-ip- 
Hone end togies rseefiile fletyfer.

W. P. MACLEAN.Jan. 8, 1889. •tar.Mechanleel Amooiatio
SftenSanS? .Hr ConMock

fiSPScgoEformancee for the balance, of the week wilt be 
under the same auspices.

Permnileg a sehnuee.
Tbe Local Board of Health,through Inspector 

8. ScOtt. is proceeding against K. Salter, a resi
dent of Montreal, tor permitting the presence 
on n

What Injury the ftfeDtis Delnelen Has

Yesterday we quoted from The Globe » few 
- paragraphs to the effect that free trade tad 

unrestricted competition in railways had 
proved a tremendous failure in the United 
States. Columns upon columns In proof of 
this might be cited from the American papers, 
but The Globe being a representative organ of 
free trade opinion in Canada, 
selves the trouble, and accept itr most re
markable Mmimion at sufficient, fur our 
present purpose, at aB events. We further

. recalled the feet that toe doctrine of no state 
interference m trade matters (railways includ
ed), jrhieh began to be conspicuously taught 
by the English political economists half a 
owtory or more ago. was really the founda
tion upon which Oobden and the Free Trade 
League worked in the course of their success
ful agitation for toe repeal of the Corn Laws. 
But it may be asked: What have them remin
iscences of a past time in England to do With 
Canadian events and Canadian needs of the 
present time?

*We answer: Mach every way, chiefly be
cause toe practical politics ef to-day are large
ly influenced by toe speculative opinions of 
the times when ourselves, out fathers, or onr 
grandfathers were young men. When in 1868 
Bit John Macdonald and bis Government 
ventured upon Canada’s first attempt at 
National Policy, it wae a pretty bold venture 
for the tirée. The civilized world was still 
ringing with the story of the triumph of Cob- 
den and Free Trade in England; and the 
man Would have had a wearisome march who 
looked through the libraries to find a book in 
favor of protection. In tbe magazines, and 
by the writers of books generally, protection 
waa looked upon as a lost cause, and free trade 
whs hailed at destined to be the system of toe 
future beyond doubt. On both sides of the 
Atluitio leading journals surrendered to whet 
was bettered to he the spirit of tbe age: and 
tbe reading public got little or no teaching in 
political economy but what came from the 
free trade aide, it waa under inch circum
stances that the late Isaac Buchanan took tbe 
lead in a movement which retailed in {dating 
a 20 and 28 per cent tariff upon the Canadian 

» statute book. This was effected by strength 
ot popular pressure, stimulated by the eoffer-

• ing which too much free trade had brought 
upon the country, and principally through the 
efforts of business men, who had learned from 
their own dire experience tiring» not to be 
found in any bqoka than available.

This Canadian beginning of protection waa 
not viewed with indifference in England, we 
may be sure. And Sir Alexander Gals, who 
succeeded Mr. Cayley as Inspector-General in 
1866, waa on subsequent visits to England 
soundly Instated by Chambers of Commerce 
torn on the blunder Canada had made, and 
as to bow much better it would be fee her 
ware she to adept “the liberal commercial 
policy of toe Mother Country. ” The fruit of
this interference, and of subséquent heavy 
pressure, came when Confederation waa being 

» “put through. "
Ontario and Quebec were well satisfied with 

Mr. Buchanan's moderate protective tariff; 
but Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, believ
ing m the free trade fallacy that the consumer 
alwa>s pays all toe duty, insisted upon having 
toe figure* lowered. And lowered they were 
to 10 per cent., which afterwards proved mis
erably insufficient in toe face of the very high 
protection givra to Americen manufacturers 
by tbe war tariff, and continued long after the 
war waa over. But the fall effect» of the 
foolish policy of running comparative free 
trade on this side the border, against high

• " protection on toe other, did not show them- 
„ selves as long as war prices, or something ap

proaching thereto, lasted in the States.
We have called the tariff of 1858 Mr. 

Buchanan’s, though it was Mr. Inspector- 
General Cayley who did tbe official business 
of putting it through the House.. But the 
tariff waa reallfr framed by Mr. Buchanan and 
a committee of busmen men, some of them 
Mill well remembered as residents of Toronto 
at the time. Of course Sir John had mid it 
must be passed, else it could not have been 
passed at all. And, by the way, Toronto was 
then the test of Canada’s Government, it 
being her turn for toe honor, alternating with 
Quebec.

In 1873, however, à great change set in. 
War prices began to tumble in earnest, and 
ere the year wae over came "Jay Cooke'» 
crash,” which was a crash indeed. Soon the 
prices of American manufactured goods went 
so low, the manufacturers themselves being so 
esger to mil at eny prior, that our trifling figure 
of 15 per cent, duty was practically no pro
tection at all for Canada. Then began Canada’s 
second period of suffering, due entirely to free 
trade fplly, which led to e popular upheaval, 
and to the ^National Policy revolution of 
1878 79.

Now we maintain that the temporary 
prevalence of free trade folly in Canada which 
caused the “ going back ” on the old tariff ot 
1868-59 when the Confederation Xjpargain was 
being made;,and the stubborn refusal of re
lief to a suffering country by the Mackenzie- 
Cartwright Government hi 1874—would not 
have been possible, but—7 We answer, but 
for tbe fact that toe minds of tbe Canadian 
reading public had been taturated with Eng
lish free trade opinion, poured in upon us 
during the earlier years of Queen Victoria’s 
reign, formed mostly in that period, but 
partly during the period immediately preced
ing. We think that even Free Trader* will 
scarcely venture to dispute our assertion as to 
this fset, however much they may differ from 
us on the question whether Protection or 
Free Trade is best for Canada. Enough for 
tbe present;,we muss take still another op
portunity of showing how much English 
teaching has put us astray on the great rail
way question, leading us into paths which we 
must now painfully retrace, or do worse. Vide 
the United States, if you don’t believe this; 
and read The Globe’s article of Tuesday on 
“Railway Competition,” if you want to get 
tbe result briefly stated. ^ *■ ”
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the police of that city and served by them on 
the détendant. !■ ” • *>
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morrow eight.
L. Kate Castlelon and .her,comedy company 

will present their new play. “APaper Doll, all 
next week at to» Grand Opera House.

Kellogg and Persse will jioth ting In 
"Martha* to-morrow flight! and ql»o at the 
matinee on Saturday. ! .

The rehearsals ot Torrington’s orchestra for 
the next concert are In active progress. The 
program will contain noveltlm in the sbata of 
original composition». one "A Roman»." forShsMn M V°S tad

the ballet music from “Arabia,” grand opera, 
by Mr. Clarence Lucas. Mr. Torrtngton will 
ask both composers to direct their own works.

Mr. Sylvian Langlois of the Kellpg 
Company will sing » solo at High .
Patrick s Church, op Sunday moralsg.
the sabra th-school association

T the aberre W® & lES 

*ppo ’lib. The letter, Which was taken to 
Steal*? EaU* by, a’ messenger, and which 
reached Brussels by poet last night, is the 
only one from Stanley which reached the 
com» of Africa. A number pf other letter» 
which the messenger conveyed to Stanley 
falls still remain there, but it is expected 
they will arrive to Europe in two or three 
months.
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<Devolves*.
London, Jan. lfl.—Upon the resumption 

of toe session of the Parnell Commission 
this morning, Presiding Justice Hannen said 
Wm. O’Brien’s article in United Ireland, 
for which he was summoned to appear be
fore the court, exceeded fair discussion of 
ihe cam under investigation, but, he admit
ted that there wae some for» in Mr. 
O’Brien’s arguments regarding the continu
ed circulation of The Times ' pamphlet, and 
•aid he believed no disrespect was intended 
to be shown towards the court hf the 
article. Therefore he would not punish Mr, 
O’Brien. He added, however, that future 
cases of a similar nature would tie more 
severely treated.

Patrick Delaney, a convict in the Mary- 
boro prison, testified that he belonged to 
the Fenians until Sept, 1882. The principal 
leaders of the organization were Messrs. 
Egan, Brennan, Dr. MoAlleater, John 
Lavey and John Doran.. About 1879 a 
number of delegates, including John O’Con
nor, John Devoy and Gen. Mfllee came from 
America. Witness attended a meeting in 
Foresters' Hall, Dublin, a* which John 
Devoy represented thé American Council, 
General Millen inspected the military 
organization. It waa arranged that arms 
be provided and the expense» paid 
At another meeting held in the rotunda 
Messrs. Davitt, Parnell, Egon, Bigger, 
Dillon, Brennan and Harris attended, Cur
ley, at this meeting, attacked Mr. Davitt 
for not adhering to the principles of the or
ganization . After the meeting witness was 
told that the circles were not opposed to the 
League, which would Organize the Fenians in 
the country and supply, them with arms. 
Witness said he had forgotten a portion of 
the Invincibles’ oath, but the principal 
thing was to assassinate the Vimroy and 
the whole Executive of Ireland. The In
vincibles received money from tiie League. 
Messrs. Egan, Byrne and Tynan paid some 
to Daniel Delaney, Mullett and Brady, Wit- 

was deputed to watch the movements 
of Mr. Forster, at that time Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. Joseph Brady and Timothy 
Kelly were to shoot Mr. Forster, while 
witness wae. to intercept persons crossing 
the Queen-street bridge wfltle Kelly and 
Brady endeavored to earry ottt their pur
pose. Witnem took no part in the Phoenix 
Park murders. Mrs. Byrne brought over 
the two knives that were used in commit
ting those murder*. At a meeting of a com
mittee of the Invincibles, held after the 
Phoenix Park murders, a quantity of mild 
and bank note* were laid upon a table. 
Afterwards more. revolvers, daggers and 
money eame.

Opera
ass. Sc. Hard

DR. HODDER’S

COÜBHINDLüMGüBi ;
Has no eilnal for Coughs. Cold*, 
llroncbitis, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, and all Throat and Lung 
Trouble*, adapted to both yefliig 
and old.
DO NOT FAIL TO TRY IT.

Many Leading Physicians prescribe Dr. Rod
der's Medicines. All dealers, 28c and 50c.

Union Medicine Co., Toronto.

rroeoefllags ef the Second Day-The «true- 
tare or the Bible.

Tbe conference of toe Sabbath School Asso
ciation of Ontario wm continued in Knox 
Church yeeterday afternoon.

Mr. LewiaC. Peake presided and intro- 
dnoed Mrs. W, F. Crafts, who gave toe audi
ence an idea of her system of teaching in a 
specimen lesson. She began hqr address by 
stating a number of principles which she con
sidered of great importance. To begin the 
lesson to juveniles with that which was fa
miliar to thqm wm a first essential to success. 
To make the children think tad talk wm ano
ther important point. Only Information Upon 
matters on which the little Oh# could be 
expected to possess any knowledge should be 
imparted by toe instructor. Particular attan 
tion, she considered,should be paid to timid or 
doll pupils tad rare should be taken to ques
tion the children on particular points to tbe 
progress of the lemon.. In the last pis» the 
lemon should be made praotioal, brisk and

Mrs. Crafts then gave a lemon to a class of 
little boys end girls on the heeling of tbe leper 
by Jesus of Nazareth. She used a blackboard 
to illustrate the different pointa in her lesson.

There was a very slim attendance at the 
evening; session. Mr. Peeke presided, t

A special feature was an instructive address 
bv toe Rev. Principal Caven on the Structure 
of the Bible. " Our study of it,” he mid, 
“ should be intelligent and thorough, whilst it 
should also be reverent end devout,” Until the 
end of the fourth century the term “bible”was 
not bestowed upon it We ehoold always re
member the Bible was not one book, but 
many books. It consisted of 89 distinct books. 
4S Christians number them. And 22 m tbe Jews 
number them. The name bible wma plural 
word and signified hooka This series of books 
had been written during a period extending 
over at least 16 centuries, probably rather 
more. In our ordinary bibles the book of Job
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?
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SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR BARGAINS.

H. I. GLARES & OIL,
1*5 KINC-ST. WEST.

BMACKIB’S TROUBLES NOT ENDED.

Another Writ t# be Issued A galas*
The Tent en Ihe Island.

Not yet has come the end of the domestic 
troubles of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meokie, whose 
affaire have 
Msolrie’s cam against Harry Abell for "alienat
ing bis wife’s affectioni” wss settled out of 
court, Mr. Abe» paying *4600, and bis cam 
against Auctioneer Thomas Tyler for selling 
goods by order of his wife was dismissed, the 
jury finding for the auctioneer. Mr. Mackie 
will hare to take part in another legal fight, 
the earn arising out of the sale of the household 
ebods. When the goods were sold lml sum
mer there wss a tent in the collection. This 
wm bought by Mr. Percy MaoMalion, son ef 
the late Judge MacMshon of Norfolk, and 
nephew of Mr. Justice Mac Mahon of Toronto. 
Mr. MacMtoon gave his check, and later he 
and two young friends mt the tent up on 
“Bay View-avenue” at Hanlon’s Point and 
proceeded to spend a pleasant season. But 
one day while the trio were at business in the 
city Mr. Mackie, with a bailiff, visited the 
Point and removed the tent.

Mr. MaeMebon argues that bp bought the 
tent in good faith and that its ensure Injured 
him and his reputation. He has instructed 
Mr. F. C. Moffatt to issue against Mr. Maokle 
a writ claiming *600 damages.

rout**
BOCK NO. 1.

W.^swranoel skip..* G. H. GWespls,sklp^28 
uonx no. i. Loomso public of late. Mr.

Chao Allen. J. *■ Hendrle,

liSSt.. .» .. «
rone no. 8,

t tollojrs:
afte?the'oSraan^ramMSle1? had^givsn notice 
of his Intent km to toe- eom mander» of toe 
American and British man-of-war, the reason 
for landing Being that some German plantation* 
were In danger. Upon landtag, the Germans 
were otter bed by tbe Samoa» under command 
of Klein, an American citizen, and, lost M 
killed end wounded. A state of war Is there
fore announced by Germany and as an Ameri
can la alleged to have been In command of the 

:iittaoklngSamoan force Count Arpo Is Instruct
ed to make complaint to the United States 
The treaty rights of the United States and all 
the rights of the treaty powereehall be respect
ed under all Circumstances. The German Gov
ernment begs the United Butes to join them In 
an active way to restore calm and quiet.

Bayard’s Bespease.
In response,) Secretary. Bayard says, h* 

at once communicated to the Count, on 
becoming aware of the allegation that the 
Samoan forces were led bv an American 
named Klein, that he had no knowledge 
whatever nor reason to believe that Klein 
was a .citizen of the United State* , The 
Secretary continues :

I was certain that he was not and never had 
Been In my way connected with Its public 
service, nor acting under color or pretense of 
its authority. The instruolioM given to offi
cials of thlsGovernmeat at Samoa have never 
deviated from thorn made public, and which 
were well known to Germany and Great 
Britain, to maintain neutrality In'Sampan 
affiilrs tad oouflhe their action to good offices 
in the maintenance of pea» and order in those

35'SZÏÏXSSSXSF*"*' *****

a 8, Scott,

9 S. Balfour, skip

J. Eastwood,
W. Williamson,
A. R. Creelman,
R. Jaffray,skip-...

• SINK no. A
J. Billings,

yJohn Catto & Co..14was regarded as the oldest history in 
the collection and wm ml down 
in the year 1620 B. C. The 
lost book wss Revelation, written about 80 
years after the birth of Christ The most 
primary division of the Bible via into the 
Old and New Testaments. The word “testa
ment” was applied to the scriptures as of 
.apostolic sanction. The Old Testament had 
been set forth in Luke as tbe law, the prophé
ties and the writing* First we had the law. 

’that is tbe five books of Moses, or as we 
ordinarily call it, the Pentateuch. These 
books, aooording to the uniform Jewish be
lief, were written, in substance at least, by 

:Mose* Spinoza was one of the first who 
asserted that they were not written by Moses, 
but were called after him simply because they 
were about film. ; .....

Our opinions about the antiquity of the 
Pentateuch had been much disturbed of late, 
some people believing it to be the last com
position in the Old Testament.

Then the second part, according to the Jews, 
was the Prophecies,andthey again weredivided 
into two classes, the earlier and the later. All 
the remaining books were simply called the 
writings. ’

Principal Caven then gave a minute analysis 
of the structure of the New Testament, and 
speaking of the Old Testament said: "The 
book was a collection of books Of which we 
must my itcould not be human but must be 
divine. They stretch over fifteen renturies, 
and relate to God and to the spiritual world 
and yet there are no discrepancies between 
them. There are coming out just now a great 
aeries of hooka, what are called the «acred 
hooka of the eaet. They were written over a 
considerable number of centuries, and if any
one will compare them with the hooka of tbe 
Bible and note their contradictions and ab
surdities, I cannot imagine any person doubt
ing that th* origin of the latter is divine."

Rev. A. E. Dunning followed with an ad
dress ou the history of the Bible,and a general 
conference on subjects decided upon previous
ly occupied the remaindfer of tbe evening.

Sffip.. . . u
Mint NO. 5,

JA
OFFEK ATTRACTIVE LINES OF

W. Morse. T. H. Stinson,
W. Gillespie, s. Reid,,
N. B. DlckT * . A. Gillespie. ... ...
W. Badenaob, skip. .22 H. Fatogrieve, tiÿp. 116

Total.............

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, • MS

buy»*
selpta

aUms'than*™ W 
regular price»:

Blanket*, Sheetings, Casing** Lin
en Tablecloth*, Napkins and 
Towels, Elder Down and Hat 
Comforts, Flannels, Table Cover* 
and Plano Cover*.
Also an immense dlijilay of plain and brocade^

Total.... —......... 8172

*6wThe Hatch at Humilies.
Hamilton, Jen. 16.—Thro* rinks of the 

Granites of Toronto defeated three rinks of 
the Hamilton Thistles here tine aftern»n by 
22 toots. The following is the soore :

TMttU*. sti.
Jer. l

Granites.
HOURS OF LEISURE.RINK NO. 6.

Threatened From the South.
reported that 
nhitack from

Dr. A.H. Wright, A. Turner,
J. Littlejohn, J. Watson.

Thornton,aklpis W. VallanW, iklp...lS 
RINK NO. 7.

J. B, Miller. J. B. Young,
W. H. Bleuadale, J. Jeffery.
E. K. Badenach.l R. a Gunn.
W. Taylor,skip....24 Geo.Elmslie, skip.,.. B 

rink va 8. "*■u 
0. H. Edwards, * F. H. Mills,
E. E. Hargraves, A D. R. Dewey,
G. R. Strickland H. McKinnon,
A. G. William», titipll J.jKerner. skip

Kharte
London, Jan. 16.—It fs 

Khartoum is threatened by an 
the South, and that the Mahdi ban retailed 
the Dervishes from Suakim.

Hew Some or the Praternlllm and Other 
Societies Enjoyed Themselves.

The annual festival of the Beverley-street 
Baptist Sunday school wm held last tight. The 
McMaster Hall quartette aud the scholars 
rendered some good selections. The àiltirs of 
the school are In a flourishing condition. W. H. 
scutebbury, the superintendent was presented 
with a handsome chair by toe teachers tad 
officers of the school.

The annual at home of McLeod Orange 
Lodge last night to Victoria Hall* proved a 
great success. Mayor Clarke occupied the 
chair and the hall was crowded to its .utmost 
extent. The program consisted of a well-ar
ranged selection of songs, recitations and 
dances. Miss A Ward, Mr. H. Barker, Mlm 
Black, Mrs. McBatn aud Mr. G. Cliff each sang 
a solo, and received the well-earned applause 
of the audience. A «Word dance performed by 
Miee Sanderson Was1 cheered to the_echo, and a 
Scotch reel by Messrs. Nicholson, Early, Hend- 
rlgde and Johnson excited the admiration of all. 
Recitations were el van by F. Kane and Mias 
Banter, and Mr. Thorn ion delighted hi» hearers 
by his charming playing on the clarionet.

Mayflower Lodge, L O. G. T., held a success
ful bazaar last night in Temperance Hall, The 
articles for sale were supplfed chiefly by the 
sisters of the lodge. Bro. Hayden, W.C., pre
sided.

The quarteily meeting of City of Toronto 
Lodge. C. O. O. F., was held In Shaftesbury 
Hall last night, P.G.M. Harris preald*d._ A 
visit waa received from Aid. R. G, Fleming, 
G.M. of the district ^ _

The reception held by rourt Eureka, C. O. F„ 
last night in the »nrt rooms. Y. M. C. A. 
building, waa largely attended. C.H. Richards, 
chief ranger, delivered an address. Songs were 
given byj. Lister Nichols, Mr. Tyler, and Mlm 
Howell, of the Toronto Conservatory of Mualo. 
Mrs. J. Meter Nichols, alto of the Conservatory 
of Music, plaved the accompaniments. Prof. 
Danville. London, Eng., gave afin* exhibition 
on the violin. . ’

An at home given by the Select Knights of 
Queen City Legion, No. 52, at Occident Hall 
last evening proved a very enjoyable affair. 
About. 760 guests responded to the gallant 
knights’ Invitation. After the officers were In
stalled by District Deputy Grand Com. VV. J. 
Graham, assisted by a guard of honor from 
York Legion, No. 23. a musical program bring
ing out some of the beet city tglent was gone 
through, broken only by the presentation of a 
handsome jewel to Past Com*. W. G. Parsons.

D.D.G.M. Menâtes and Grand Marshal Colby 
Installed the new officers of Floral Lodge No. 
252. 1.O.O.F.. Parkdale. last night: N.G., R. R. 
Jamieson: -V.G.. J. W. St. John; R.S., D. U 
Lennox; P.a.Alex.Ross: Treasurer, W. H.AU1- 
eon; Warden. T. A. Thompson; Conductor, J. 
Irving; TL&N.G., Alex. Middleton; L.8.N.G., 
J. J. Ramsay; R.S.V.G., J. W. Isaac; L.S.V.G., 
F, Buchanan: O.G., P. Stephen.

The Lotus Club met last evening at their 
rooms in Adelalde-strmt west. The meeting 
waa tbe second of the season and a good pro
gram waa prepared. Mr. L. P. Walah. Mr. 
Jos. O’Malley, Mr. Mulveney interested those 
present by their readings, and Mlm Cummings 
and Miss Thompson largely contributed to the 
amusement of the evening by staging a num
ber of fine solos.

*
9 EYENINC 81LKS AND SATIttS

&
Letter orders for goods ot samples receive 

prompt attention.
KING-8TBEET, •ri’OfllTE W«T «7^»

The Gold Pointe and La InHmldads are be 
yond all comparison the best 5c and 19c cigars 
on the market. No retailer's itock la complete 
without them. The trade and jobbers only 
supplied wholesale ut

248 Spilling Broe., U* Jarytastreet,

14 Was HIS Iwt Record.
“I sm.” said Contractor Godson to The 

World yeeterday. ” tiup Aid. Gillespie claims 
that John Thomas Cooper, the Board of Works 
Investigation witnem, had to leave town be- 
«sum the influence of dty contractors pre
vented him from obtaining employment In 
Toronto. Now. Aid. Gillespie has quite nbig 
business, and I cannot for the life ef me a» 
why he did not find a place for him In his own 
warehouse. Id point of fact. It waa not con
tractors' Influence, but the general opinion of 
the public which made It healthy for Cooper to 
change hla quartera._______________

The Criteria* to Change Hands.
Mr. Eddie Sullivan, whose position ne head 

hastier la Mr. Michael McConnell’» Head
quarters goes back .Into history, has 
bought out The Criterion, at Leader-
lane and King-street, of which Mr. H. 
B. Hughes Is the nominal owner.
An application was to have been
mads to the commissioners yesterday to have 
the license transferred to Mr. Sullivan. Mr. 
Hughes was very popular both as a 
restaurant-keeper and later as the holder 
of » license. A long siège of painful
Illness so Impaired hla business that 
he is now compelled to retire. Mr. 
Sullivan ought to make a popular host 
at the Criterion, and the friends of Mr. 
Hnghpe ore hoping that the transfer will be 
made with a full measure or consideration for 
the unfortunate mishap tout kept him away 
from his biistiies for morttba at a tone.

In the meantime th* Toronto Brewing and 
Malting Company, who have a large Interest 
In The OriterioiüVe In pomemlon. .

Hew to Obtain Sunbeams.
—Every one should have them. Have what. 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photograph» *1 per dozen. 
Studio south west oorner Yang's and Adelaide 
streets

. 12

W. A. MURRAY & GO..4623365
Warm Clothing Ter Ihe Poor.

Richmond fyU yesterday afternoon was a 
busy scene for a roupie of hoots. A number 
of toe cottage workers had a novel occupation. 
They bad besought gifts of clothing for the 
moat needy of those who attend toe free 
breakfast »» Sunday morning. Yesterday 
was distribution day. Young and old, male 
and female, presented themselves, and from 
the stores which hod accumulated were sup
plied with toe clothing they most needed. 
Underwear, boots and shoe», mufflers, thawU, 
especially overcoats, were til requèet Alto
gether 66 person» bad their want» supplied.

The Colonel’s Court.
The Police Magistrate yesterday committed 

Charles Nelsta, bookkeeper, for-trial oh the 
charge of forging thé endoraation Of J. H. 
Pendrithlto a check for S1&S& Mr». Lida Van

Total................ -..U4Total................... 127
Malorlty for Granites 13 shots.

TO-DAY COMMENCE THEIS.SljSAT

. MiABSÜÀL GLSAEIN& SALECaudanr off (o ’Frisco.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 10.—Jake Gaudaur, 

A1 Hamm and John Coons left for San Fran
cisco last night Hamm has been a guest of 
Gaudaur for a month past, and whea the men 
reach the elope Gaudaur will go into active 
training for bis race with O’Connor, tbe cham
pion, which is to take place March L John 
Teemer, who, is was thought, would accom
pany Gaudaur, has written that he intends tfo 
remain in McKeesport until spring. Hamm 
wül.train Gaudaur.

•V
;

WHITER MS Gas. lfl■Æ- The Deadly Fnrnlcll.
From Th& Bmpir» of 

Yesterdtiv. r 
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—

The Empire to-day ns 
the first newspaper in 
the DominionHo an
nounce the decision of 
the Reform leaders to 
abandon the policy 
which teas adopted 
bid. ten months ago.
I learn to-night from 
the most positive 
sources of information 
that Hon. Mr. Laurier 
has sent a confidential 
circular to euct\ of hie 
RUpporiers in the 
House of Commons 
notifying 
view of 
tion movement 
haa sprung up recent
ly in the United States, 
and for fear that it 
may be connected with 
the ini restricted reci- 
piV)city movement in 
Canada lo the detri
ment, of the Reform 

It has been 
advisable to

from The World of Yes- 
ierday.

Montreal, Jan. 15. 
‘-«It to understood that 
Hon. Mré Laurier, 
leader of the Dominion 
OpDoeitlon.has written 
a letter to hia Intimates 
in this Province and in 
Ontario to the effect 
that they had better 
go easy on C. U. and 
that instead of advo
cating that project di
rectly they ought to 
confine themselves to 
showing the weak
nesses of Canada’s 
present fiscal system. 
The letter also » la tee, 

understood, that 
the feeling of the 
country as. tyr as he 
can gather is just now 
against anything that 
would savor of annex
ation.

and 166 
Merohaijm.* .

bad In every department. Spee- 
iully Ui Mantles, Costumes, Milli
nery,SilkStPress Good*. Blanket*. 
Flannel*. House Linens, Ilphol»-

save money by mâkiiif their pur
chases derliig Ihe sule at

f

el,,
About the Oarsmen.

6’Connor will leave to-lt*ÿ for Chicago, 
where he will be joined by George Is*. The 
champion and hia trainer will then go on to 
San Franoisco to prepare for hit coming raro 
with Gaudaur.

Wormer sopjeared on remand^cha^ed^wlth

the defendant. Witnem et deposed to article» 
having by Mrs. Van Wormert order* been sur- 
reptldqualy removed from the hotel. Mr. W. 
H. C. Kerr, toe bolder of the chattel mortgage, 
testified to many articles being miming. The 
Colonel did not consider that baud had been 
disclosed and dismissed the charge.

follows: 
and M f< 
Ull Brit 
4 p.m.— 
foracoot

Kenilworth lo go to Europe.
New Yobk, Jan. 16.—When Mayor Hugh 

J. Grant sold hit trotting homes six weeks ago, 
Kenilworth, whose record is 2-18j, was pur
chased by Commissioner John J. Scannell for 
$3000. Yesterday Messrs. Eels and Riker 
paid Mr. Scannell $4750 for the trotter. They 
will taxe Kenilworth abroad and enter, him in 
European «rotting matches. - ■

W.A. MURRAY&CO.’S Ü k JÇfl
iLlliein that iu 

the n II. 1*. *», «*■ »». »7 Blsz-st. E..trer»ni»^^it is A Cure for TooCtosehe.
You can stop that aching tooth by utlng 

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Fri» 16a Sold 
by druggists. __________________ 246

npexa-
whlch mm

All m SILK. nil

have the same experience.________

Owl Ova Clnb Officers Elected.
At the ann ual meeting of the Owl Gun Olnb 

held at their club rooms the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year,: President, 

Aid J. Maughan; Vice-President Capt. A. J. 
Tymon: Assistant Secy.-Treaa,C. B. Doherty, 
jf.; Executive Committee, W. Smith, W. 
Ward, F. Peterson and J. Douglqa *

What BeiattM f
Mr. Robert Hull, housekeeper of the Court 

House. Is a grandfather and Is being, largely 
congratulated by some and sympathized with 
by others. Yeeterday he received a despatch 
from Chicago stating that hi* eldest daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Quinn, had been safety delivered 
of a daughter.1 Mr. Quinn is a brother of Mr. 
Hull's irai wife and married -Bob's* daughter 
by his second wife, end so Mr. Hull Is bother
ing himself to find out what relation hi* grand
daughter Is to him.

Hooper & Co., druggists, new branch store, 
3583pedins-avenue, is now open, fully stroked 
and equipped with all tbe latest additions In 
pharmacy, and under their own personal

THREE CAR LOADS had
From Police Blettes».

Charles Pierce, a young man, la a prisoner at 
Headquarters under peculiar circumstances. 
It is alleged against him that on Tuesday he

yesterday, when while on King-street east he 
recognized Pier» as the man who had swindled 
him He at on» seized him and landed him 
Into Headquarters by main strength. The po
tatoes have out been recovered. »

James Johnston. 200 Queen-street .amt. re- 
Dorted to the poli» yesterday that ho had been 
robbed ef six silk handkerchief». The thief 
had inserted a wire through a ventilating hole 
in the window aud dragged eut the articles by 
thla means._________________________

deemed 
drop tbe reciprocity 
agitation in Canada 
and revert during the 
coming session to the 
stand the Reform 
party took in 1879 ad
verse to the National 
Policy. i

Rest Ouebec Hay •ham...

Electric Accumulators. Te Arrive this week.The “Trippe” accumulator to now in opera
tion at 37 Queen-etreeb east, Toronto, and 
gives a beautiful light, superior to anything in 
electric lighting we have seen. It to adapted 
to the .dynamo or to a primary battery, Tbe 
use of electricity from She accumulator to per
fectly safe. The ‘Trippe** patent or system 
is claimed to be cheaper m construction, more 
durable and has a larger and longer retaining 
capacity than any other known system. It 
cao be worked cheaply, as the storage of elec
tricity can go on during tbe day. It is adapt-, 
ed to sny city, town or village, and can be 
used in running street ears or any machinery. 
We understand a company to now being form
ed in Toronto for the rights in the patent 
throughout the whole of Canada.' Thempital 
is moderate for the extensive territory. Stock 
can be subscribed on easy terms of payments 

I at 37 Queen-street east.

C. S. FINDLAY,To llie «lv Druggists.
Any druggist wishing to purchase Medical 

Lake Salts rad Totem of Health remedies can 
do so,at Nortbrou &.Lyman A Co.’e, whole
sale druggists. When your packets are 
plucked and yonr system shattered buy 
Medical Lake Salta, sold by all first-class 
druggists._____________ ____________24

MIT Hall Small Talk.
The Deo Arbitration held its first session of

The Local Board of Health will meet to-mer- 
• row to consider the Marchaient claim.

A Derm it was leaned yesterday to A. Harris «■*^rSectionef,twotbri-tastore.at41»Queen- ^

The Medical Health Officer Is preparing a re- Jan. 16—Gallia.........New York..., Liverpool
ran on the dlspoeal.of garbage. The Allan steamship Norwegian, from Bro

ÆWJJœsiw ssITbES*

WOULD BUILDING, 
________18 MelliidKMtreaL

•smsupervision.
Tribales of Respect.

The attaches of the Toronto Opera House 
yesterday cent a floral tribute In the shape of a: 
harp and those of the Grand Opera House a 
beautiful anchor and cross to the fata residence 
of William G. Davies. RuaaeU-etreet. The de
cerned waa well-known and highly respected 
by all connected with the Toronto stage. The 
attaches will In a body attend Mr. Da vim 
funeral to-day.

T* Ee Wound Up.
On motion by the solicitor for tbe Imperial 

Bank before toe ChauMllor yesterday an order 
was made declaring the Empress Sewing hla 
chine company liable tb'be wound up under the1 
“Windfng-up Act.” The appointment df a re
ceiver ana other matters in connection with 
the estate will be heard U a week.

tara....
aSTRENCTHEN$

AND
W REGULATES

V All the Organa of the 
fa body, and cures Coast!; 
■nation, Biliousness, all 
■Blood Humors, Dyspsm 

■■•in, Liver Complaint as* 
Wall broken down corns**- 

wr lions of the qyatero.

DXATBfi,
KENNEDY—On Tuesday, the 15th instant, 

Jane, betoved wife ot Warring: Kennedy, aged
/nneral on Thursday, 17th lust., at 2.30 pm. 

from 255 St, Georgs-stqmt to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BLEAKLBY—On Tuesday evening, Jan. IS.
$ thTïrrt’S’Sîi

-«bti» of funeral will bs given htrsofter.

f]
Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. From.Name, r
tsm
this wo 
callv co
and flfi, 
rssdtlr

A neglected cold frequently lead, to ron- 
sumption. Dr. Hodder’e dough and Lpng 
Cure will give Immediate relief. Priro 26a 
and 60a.

Thousands can testify to the merits of Dr. 
Hodder’, Cough and Lung Care. Ask your 
dealer for it. 26a 1

a body.
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